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Now Well
"Thedford's Black-Draugh.t

Is the best all-round medicine
I ever used," writes J. A.
Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.
"I suffered terribly with liver
toubles, and could get no relief.

The doctors said I had con-

sumpuon. I could not work at
all. Finally I tried

THEDFORD'S

BLACK-
DRAUGHT

and to my surprise, I got better,
and am to-day as well as any
man." Thedford's Black-
Draught is a general, cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregulari-
ties of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the
genuine-Thedford's. E-70

GLUING AHEAD Of
THE PLUM CURCULIO

Directions For Co-' -Iling Pest
That Preys of

Common F'
The phqm curculio- ruich Is known

by many names, such as "cherry
ieevil," "peach worm," "peach cur-

culio,"' and' "little Turk"-feeds on

practicallf' ll 'stone and pome fruits
-apple, peach, plum, pear, quince,
cherry, etc. In South Carolina the
peach and-plum crops are seriously
Infured by it and the cherry and apple
are attacked to some extent.
The plum curcullo is a small, rough

snout beetle belonging to the same
class of insects as the cotton boll
weevil, grain weevils, and nut weev-
ils: It is about one-fifth of an inch
in length aiid dark in color. It win-
ters li' the beetle stage under leaves,
trash, stones, or other suitable places
in old and neglected orchards. :In
early spring It comes from winter
quarters and begins .laying eggs as
soon as the fruit Is set on the trees.
The, eggs hatch. into small white grubs
in from three to five days. The grub
feeds on the fruit, boring to the seed.

Adult Curcullo on young peach.
(Farmers' Bulletin 440, U. 8. D. A.)
For general control, clean up the

orchard by pruning and -by gathering
and burning all dead wood, weeds,
and trash in or near the orchard. Re-
move all stone walls or piles of rock
from the orchard.- Keep the orchard
clean from sweeds and trash during
spring and summer. These practices
reduce the insect's wintering places.
For peaches: About twelve days

after blooming and when about three-
fourths of the shucks, have slippedI
spray with arsenate of lead, using 2'
pounds of arsenate of lead paste (or
one. pound powder), 2 pounds stone
lime, and 50 gallons water. Two weeks
after~ this, apply a second spray, using
arsenate of lead and self-boiled lime-
sulfur solution. If the curculio con-
tinues to be abundant, four weeks at-
ter the second- spi-ay apply a third
like the second.
For apples, cherries and plums: Im-

mediately after. the petals have fallen,
apply the same spray as the first sr
for peaches. Eight days after the ~iu%
apply the second spray, using' 'the same
spray as the second for peaches..

..G. M4. ANDERSON,
Assistant in Entomology,

Clemson Agricultural College.
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BUSINESS LOCALS.

Take Huggins' Cold Capsules, pre-
pared and .compounded by us. Hug-
gins' Pharmacy, Levi Block.

HUJGGINS' COLD CAPSULES-
Just take ona dozen as direeted, and if
thev do 'Mot''cure your cold, you get!
your money baok.

For Sale.-500 bushels selected Dixie
Blyth proof Cotton Seed at $1.00 per
busiel. -J. H. Rigby.

For Sale-A good Miik Cow, Cow
ad Calf. see Frank Kiug at Court
ouse in Manning.

Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey.
For your cold, for your coucn. for

vour feverish thbroat. nos, and head,
use Dr. Be'llis Fine-Tar-lIo'ney. Honey
soothes the irritation, Pine-Trar cuts
the phlegm, thus relievici! congestion
Pine-Tar also acts as an antiseptic, as a

r-sult general relief follows. Breath-
ing. become~s easier and furth--r indfam-

at ion ts arrested. Insist on Dr Bell's
Pine-Tar Honev. It is an ideal treat-
m.-nt. Price 253c Adv.

-,ures Old Sores, Other Remedies Won't Cure.
The worst cases, no -natter of how tong standinug,
are cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.
Porte's Antiseptic Heating Oil. It relievesl
ana.d..Hea at the ame time. 25c.50ec. $LGI

CAUSES FOR SMALL LITTERS
One Reason Which Contributes to
Trouble More Than Any Other Is

Breeding Young Sows.

"Can you tell me why my brood
sows only bring between three and six
pigs per litter?"
Replying to this question Prot G.

W. Barnes, live stock specialist of the
University of Arizona agricultural ex-
tension service, says:

"If you have studied hog conditions
in the United States you will find that
about four pigs per litter is the aver-
age; and I can point to you men in
Arizona who are actually raising for
market two and three pigs to the lit-

-

-, t

Well-Developed Sow With Profitable
Litter.

ter, yet the cost of maintenance of T

the brood sow is practically the same i
whether she brings two pigs or ten a
pigs per litter, which means that the e.
farmers are losing a large percentage sa

of profit by keeping such brood sows b
in their herds. S
"There are several reasons why

brood sows bring smalI litters, and I
firmly believe that the one which con-
tributes to the trouble more than any
other is the practice of breeding sows
too young. It Is no uncommon thing
tofind sows weighing less than one ;
hundred pounds with pigs. Usually F
you find them with only two pigs. The at

young sows which you intend to-keep w

for brood sows should nevei be bred Ci

under nine months of age, and it is
much better to wait until they are

twelve or fourteen months old. Then
ifthey are not full developed, wait a
few months longer. Your brood sow
isgood for six or eight years, and, if al

by waiting a few months in the be- Z
ginning.before starting her on her life
work, you can increase the size of her L
litters, you have certainly made good u

wages for those months. Another sr

thing which contributes to no slight th
extent to cause small litters is the 0;
lack of exercise.

WEANLING PIGS GROW FAST
reatest Gains for Feed Consumed]
Are Made in Early Life-Lard

Hogs Becoming Unpopular.

The prevalent opinion seems to be
that swine were designed to eat up
the corn crop and grow Into 300-
pound porkers. Under .certain cir-
eumstances there is a better profit in~
iellng weanlings than in feeding
them up to the-usual market weights.
Exact trials at many experiment
ttations show that the greatest gains
forfeed consumed are made in early
ife and that as the animals grow old-
er t takes more feed to produce a
pound of pork.
The sucking pig grows very fast
mnd converts nearly all of Its rations
to meat. If the sow Is fed liberally
she, too, will make some gains while
mpporting her brood- The weanling-
reIghing 25 to 40 pounds Is almost-
lear gain and will often bring ten
:ents a pound at this age.
On the same principle the 15'0-pound
pig will make more profitable re-
urns on feed consumed than If left
mtil It weighs 250 pounds. There is
min creasing number of farmers who
prefer to sell light "bacon hogs" and -

~ewer who continue to feed "lard
logs" up to the extra fat classes that-
were popular a score of years ago.

or

000 VENTILATION FOR HOGS 3
Frequently When Shed Is Closed Ani- h

mats Become Heated and Must
tinhale Impure Air. D

Of little less Importance than the
rentilation of this year's crop of corn
:sthat of securing proper ventilation
or the animals that eat It, according
o the Nebraska College of Agricul-
ure. This Is particularly true of cc
iogs.
Frequently when the shed is closed
lghtly the hogs will become heat-
1,as well as be obliged to inhale
mpure air. Such hogs, on being ex- *

;osed to, cold air, are likely to be-
:ome susceptible to disease, espe-
ially pneumonia and so-called hog
'heumatism.

Noose vs. Halter.t
A rope with a noose In it is some-
what cheaper to tie an animal with
an a good halter, but if the noose
iappens to slip, or the animal gets a

nto some unusual position which w

raws tha rope tight enough to cho ci
heanimal to death, the halter proves
whole lot cheaper In the end

with good oil liniment. That's
Ithe surest vay to stop them. I
The best rubbing liniment isf

MUSTANC
LIN::ENT

Good for the Ailments of '

Horses, Mules, Cattle, Etc.-
rood for your oum Aches, y

PaL:..: :--matism, Sprains,
Cui.,, ~k..rns, Etc. I

25c. 50c. $1. At all Dealers.

tnvgorating to the Pale and Sickly 1

fleOld Standard general strengthening tonic.
GROV's TASTELESS chill TONIC. driv'es out
Malana.enrichestheblood.andbuilds upthe sys-
-em A trne tonic. For adults and children. 500
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..lms, headaches,
se, c.:'ee1 in:pending evil,
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For these abnorma! conditions do not

il tc take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
able Compound.

Action Is Natural.
P. R. Meehan. Hancock. Mich
rites: "I have given Foley Catharti
ablets a thorough trial and can p
vely state they are the best laxative
ever u-ed Their action is n-atural
pain or griping, and they clean the
stem in 6ne sbape." Stout person
Lthe huoyand, free feeling the

ink is a blessing. Dickson Dru:
tore-Ad v

After LaGrippe-What?
F. G. Pievo, Redford, lnd., writes

An attack of lagrippe left me with o

vere eough. I tried t verrrhiog.
t so thin it looked as if I never
.uld get well. Finally, two bottles o1
ley's Honey and Tar cured me. I
now well and back to my norma

eight..' A reliabie remedy for
ugl s, colds, croup. Dickson D-u
ore-Adv.

Many People Don't Know
A sluggish liver can cause a persot
awfur tot of m'sery. Sp-lb of diz

ness headache-, constpation. and bil-
usness are sure signs tihat our lives
ds help. Take Dr. King's New
fe Pills and see how they help ton
the whole system. Fine for t.h
omach too. Aids digestion. Purifie
eblood add clears the complexion
ly 25c at your Druggist-Adv.

-*ETERNORN 50O

IARLESTON, S.C.

This May Interest You.
Ifyou suffer with pains in your backi
side. stiff and sore muscles or joints
rheumatic aches, or have symptoms
kidney trouble such as puffy swell-
s under the eyes or sleep disturbing
adder ailments, you should knov
atFoley Kidney Pills have benefitei
ousands in like condition. Dicksont
ug Store.-Adv.

Now Feels Entirely Well.
H Francis, Zenith. Kas., wri es:

had a severe pain in my back and
uidhardly move. I took about two-
irds of a 50e box of Foley Kidnui
lis and now feel entorely well." Mid-
aed and older men ared wowen find

s safe pills ,elieve sleep disturbint
adder ailments. Dicksons Drug
ore-Ad".

What Children Need Now.

Inspite of the best,care mothers can
e them this weather brings sickness
many children. Mrs. T. Neurtuer,
u Claire. Wis., writes: "Foley':

oney and Tar cured my boy of
vere attack of croup after other rem.
iiefhad failed. It isi a wondetfu
cedy for coughs, colds. crouo n

ouping cough." It stops lagr'ipp:
)ughs Dickson Drug Store-Adv.

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days
nrdr'uggist will refund money if PAZC
CNTMNT falls to cure any case of Itching
d Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6to 14 days

e firstapplication gives Ease and Rest. 50e

Coughs and Colds-
Not to Be Neglected

Anyone will realize the seriousness
neglecting a cold if he observes

esults of such neglect among his
cquaintances. How often have you

Leard, "He caught cold. didnt do any-
hingfor it and it turned into"-thenl
omedreaded disease is namea.
Ordinary colds yield to prompt
reatment at the beginning. That is
'hyevery family should b' supplied
ritha reliable cough medeine--one
hatwill heal raw and 1ins smed sur-
aces,loosen the phlegm. allay irri-
atlon. ease the hoarseness and stop
hetickling sensation in the throat
hatdoes not permit one to sleep.
Foley's Honey and Tar compound
sinvaluable for relief of coughs,

oldscroup, whooping cough, tick-
ingin throat, tightness or soreness,
rippe or bronchial coughs. It con-
ainsno harmful ingredients. It Is
healing, soothing, ef!icient and pleas-

44v

Eminent's Bess, One of the Greatesi
Large Barrel and Udder, Thii

In selecting a dairy cow, it is neces

sary to examine both her appearance
and her history. By appearance is
meant especially those visible features
which indicate to the knowing eye
whether or not a cow has good dairy
capacity. In history is included both
the record and the pedigree of. the
cow.
The picture of Eminent's Bess, re

produced here, shows better than any
description what the shape of a good
dairy cow is. The dairy cow -should
be fine-featured and angular, with
very little surplus flesh. She is a

combination of wedges, all tending tc
come together at her head. That is tc
say, she is narrower at the shoulders
than at the hips, looking from the
front; narrower In the shoulder region
.than In-the fear, looking from above,
and shallower in the fore quarters
than in the hind quarters, looking
from the side. She should have, a

large barrel, large udder and promin-
ent milk vein, sharp thin withers, and
a clean-cut, Intelligent head, with
large, bright, expressive eyes. Her
skin should be soft and pliable. Final.
ly, she should, It goes without say-
ing, be sobnd'and'free of disease.
But one cannot depend on looks

alone when selecting a cow for dairy
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of Jersey Cows. Note Wedge Shape,
1Withers, and Clean-Cut .Mead.

use. The best guide of.all is the ani-
mal's milk. and butterfat 'record, as
found out by means of milk scales ani
a Babcock tester. The records quot-
ed below indicate how important this
is.

In the Clemson College dairy herd
were two cows equal in appearance.
Both were of good dairy type, as far
as could be seen. Yet consider the
following record of a year's ming:

Dolly Eurotus-Differen
Poudsmik..8,567 3,446 5,121"

us. mbuer-fat 346.9 136.1 210.3
.Value butterfat $178.21 69.70 $108.51
Cost of feed.. $ 64.74 $9.6- 25.07
Profit ..........$113.51 0.07 $'83.44
The labor involved in keeping these

two .cdws was the same. They were

of. almost the same wefght and about
the same quantify of food was needed
to maintain their bodies. The differ-
ence in their value,'then, is due to the
fact that, for some reason not appar-
ently to the eye, Dolly could' landle
more feed and was so constructed that
she could return more milk pe'r pound
of food eaten than could Eurotus.
This illustrates the wisdom of the ex-

pression, "Test, don't guess.".
J. M. BURGESS,

Associate Professor.of. Dairying,
Clemson Agricultural College.
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Rheumatism!
How is rheumatism recognized? Sdme have said-

Rheumatism is a dull pain.
$ Rheumatism is a sharp pain,
$ Rheumatism is sore muscles.

Rheumatism is stiff joints.:
$ Rheumatism is a shifting pain.
E ~All have declared-leumatfsmnIiPin. -

Sloan's Liniment applied:-
The blood begins to flow freely-the body's a

warmth is renewed-the cozigestion disp K
pears-the pain is gone.-

Liniment
IaLLS PAIN (GpARANTEED)

Rheumatism and allied pains yield.tathe-penetrat
ing qualities of this warming liniment.

-. - .at

to use this year is a mixtude ofe ia
parts of Acid Phosphate and. otto;
Seed Meal.
This mixture will analyse NINE pe
cent. available aPhosphoric Acid. and
THREE AND ONE HALF per cent Am-
monia, and nearly if not quite ONE
per cent- Potash.
We are prepared to,furnish both

" /ef
above materials and also Blood and -

Tankage.,and we solicit i quirtes. r :

Manning, S., C

TimeI tell wh

ystairgtal wBak

account to-day?"
If, for no other reason than theflunforeseen demands incident

:human life, you owe yourself a Bank account.
Il's a duty. because you haven't the power to' predict te

ature but you have power to start a Bank5.account and fortify for
befuture. Besides we want tolhelp~worthy young men to succeed.-

sgintoday with S.

The Bank of Manning.

There's a great variety of useful articles required
in the kitchen for cooking purposes, and we have
them all in superior quality. Kettles. Tea and Coffee
Pots, Broilers. Saucepans, Fry Pans, Cake Tins,
etc., we have in the most excellent mnakee. They are
of the finest block tin, and formed in a way that
makes them most durable. Whether you need a
whole kitchen outfit or an odd thirg, it is here.

low To GJive Quinine To Children.
EBRIL NEis thetrade-mark name given to an
sproveel Quinine. It is a Tasteless Syrup. pleas-
itto tak~e and doe~not disturb the stomach.
hildren take it and never know it is Quinine. Cntp to
isoespecially adapted to adults who cannot
e ordinary Quininie. Does not nauseate nor I ob ese. tlast ~~u
,usenervousness nor ringing in the head. Try mler.Pvc naadm U.
thenext time you need Quinine for any pur- jkiede.risu Ssmam
,se. Ask for 2-ounce original package. ".'he asooo dz tobe alw
me FEBRIINE is blown in bottle. 25 cents. DecetCsipteaat.

e Quinine That Does Not Affect The Head oydati.Ldusso
ecause of its tonic and laxative effect. LAXA-'qtli eerw a
IVEBROMO QUININEis betterthan ordinary
uinine and does not cause nervousness nor

aging in head. Remember the full name and Dokfor the signature of E. W. GROVE. 25c.

oPiles Cured in 6 to 14 Days NeI IIf 7
ordrugrgist will refund money if PAZO
lITMENT fails to cure any case of Itching, AlDult~oA

he firstappican'onlgiesCEaseiandtist. ast.


